
Hello parish family of St. Albert the Great, 
  
I wished to update you about St. Albert offering both virtual masses and in person masses due 
to the Governor’s recent update and Bishop Vasquez’s recent direcDves. 
  
We will be restarDng public in-person masses at St. Albert beginning on Tuesday, May 5th. Our 
current direcDves are that we are only to use 25% of the capacity of our buildings at this Dme. 
This is so that we have proper social distancing of 6 feet. That means a maximum of 200 people 
will be allowed to aPend each daily mass and each weekend mass in the church. We will be 
offering our normal daily mass and normal Sunday mass schedule for public in-person 
aPendance. Livestream will be available for all masses except Sunday 8 AM and Sunday 11:45 
AM. We have a whole series of precauDons we are taking to minimize risk and have a sanitaDon 
plan as well. We will saniDze surfaces used aWer every mass using a sprayer saniDzaDon 
chemical that is quick drying. Daily we will use a saniDzing fogging agent in buildings to 
completely saniDze the building. Hand saniDzer will also be available.  
  
A couple important points to note: 

1. Livestream masses will conDnue: Anyone concerned about aPending mass in person 
does not need to aPend mass in person and can conDnue to aPend via livestream. 
Bishop Vasquez will conDnue to dispense from the obligaDon to aPend mass in person. 

2. We are starDng public masses for those who wish to aPend in person. We are asking 
anyone a-ending in-person public masses to please wear a mask. Please also follow 
the direc<ves of our special usher team when you arrive since we will be using special 
sea<ng procedures. We will be following a cleaning procedure that has been used in 
businesses and hospitals using medical grade cleaning supplies.  

  
St. Albert the Great WILL serve both those wanDng to conDnue to aPend mass via livestream 
and will serve those who want to aPend public mass in-person. We will do so in a prudent and 
responsible way to minimize risks. It is impossible to eliminate all risks which is why no one is 
required to aPend mass in person. Everyone is free to choose which way they choose to aPend 
mass at this Dme. There are always risks in life and each of us has to determine what type and 
level of risk we are comfortable with.  
  
Easter Season Blessings, 
Fr. Charlie 


